Sitting on a red sofa, in front of three portrait paintings, one of a man and two of women.

[L wears light pink and dark pink and grey Pringle socks. S wears white sports socks]

They are googling on an iPhone S 'common dog breeds Scotland 19th century'

[Silence]

[Looking at one portrait, S says]

"The mother's hands look weird- green and white"

[L says]

"But she's wearing gloves"

[S says]

"No, she isn't. Is she?"

[L says]

"She is. She's wearing reading gloves"

-J and S walk towards each other along a corridor that is poorly lit, is narrow and has low ceilings. Many doors come off the corridor. Both are tall, at least above 5 ft 7 inches/171.5cm-

1. They meet and S is carrying a huge bunch of colourful freshly picked garden flowers, including blue cornflowers, white daisies, and red poppies.
2. They meet and S is carrying a huge clear glass vase.
3. They meet and S is carrying a pile of used crushed white tissue paper.

A chef in the kitchen in his casual gear
A chef in the kitchen in his sportswear
A chef in the kitchen in his football hooligan gear

Write a description of objects/an object in the room.

1. Oval shaped, portrait format/orientation, gold in colour, 5cm many ribbed border and a flat surface inside. The gold is chipped and it shines in the light.
2. Short wooden legs that splay, dark brown that's getting lighter towards the feet.